





Removal of Proteins from Fabrics by Pro民ase
Quantitative Analysis of Protein Soiled 
Fabrics by Using Copper-Folin Reagent 


































汚 染 布:5 XI0Cll2 
蒸 留 水 :1ω.t 








A : 2 %Na2C03 (O.INNaOH水溶液中)





























































































































































グルテン : 7ωmp 
カゼイン : 7ωmμ 
ヘモグロビン :750mμ 





























クツレテン : 827 
カゼイン : 428 













































































































( 59 ) 
Tこ。
つぎに上記5極獄のたん白質を用いて，それぞれ25'"































































































































チロ シン 2.1% 7.57ぢ 1.5% 3.1% 0.496 
一
トリプトファン 2.6 0.7 1.5 1.1 。
ト一一一






















検 体 : tこん白質50'Y/.t




















( 61 ) 
10 20 30 40 50ω 
反応時間(分)
A検体 : たん白質 100'Y/.t
B検体 : たん白質 75'Y/.t 







































































0.1 NNaOH水溶液.90土 2"C. 
lncubator M-1型 1∞土2回/分
。
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In cleansing experiments of fabrics soiled by protein， the highly accurate Kjeldahl's method has been 
generally used， however， this method has the disadvantage of being complicated， and a1so， ittakes a 
long time to operate. 
An attempt was rnake to measure quantitative1y the protein in soiled fabrics by utilizing the co10r 
r回 ctionof Cu-Fo1in rωgent. 
1) A lin飽 rre1ation was ob悦 rvedbetween the protein concentrations in the samples and the degrees 
of 1ight absorption of the Cu-Folin color r匂 ctionduring quantitative analysis of albumin. glutein， 
αsein. hemoglobin. and ge1atine by using Cu-Fo1in reagent. 
2) In the quantitative analysis of protein by using Cu-Folin reagent. it、.vasfound tbat casein and 
gelatine showed a higher degree of co1or泊g in the denatured state than the non-denatured state， 
whereas in the other protein the denatured protein showed a 10wer degree of coloring. 
3) An investigation was made on the stabi1ity of tyrosin. tryptophane， and cystein. which influence 
the coloring of Cu-Folin reagnt. followiog heat treatment. and it was found that the degree of 1ight 
absorption was lowered by 109ぢinthe tyrosin and tryptophane solutiofts. 
4) The reactioo time of Cu-Folin reagent with protein differ somewhat with the kind of protein， 
however， in the present experiment it was fixed at 30 minutes. 
5) ln the extraction of protein from soiled c1oth， equilibrium was reached in 30-60 minutes， however， 
in actual washing， denaturing was taken into consideration， and it was fixed at 120 minutes. 
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